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fore coming to the schottl CAPT.
F. FULLERTON
is especially well qualified to take up the management
of his new field.
Resigns His Position as the Head
Items of Interest Concerning the
The study of the Spanish
of the Territorial Mounted
language has lieen given a
Institution Gathered from
prominent place in the courses-offereSundry Sources.
Police
bv the School of Mines.
The practical advantages of a

Hills
THE SCHOOL OF MINES and
he

J.

next, as hereinbefore stated, alARREST ED I SOCORRO STATE BANK
though I believe your action con- INSPECTOR
trary to the intention of the legislature and not demanded by any Chas. V.
Mallet, Chinese Inspector The Stockholders Met Wednesday
public interest, and certainly unat San Marcial, for Carrying
fair to the present incumbent.
Afternoon and Elected Directora
You kindly offer your good of.Weapon.
Deadly
for First Year.
fices toward securing
for me
some other employment in the
speaking
acquaintance
with AT REQUEST OF GOV. HAGERMAN territorial service, which are HE WAS FINED $50 AND COSTS NEW FIXTURES MAKE FINE SHOW
Spanish find no better emphasis
hereby most respectfully declinthan in the lucrative and responed. I remain.
sible position to which the grad- Did His Duty to thn Beet of His
Was Also Put Under Bond on Two Nw Institution Will Ba Rsady to
Respectfully,
Ability to Perfect Company's
uates and students of the School
Opsn Its Doors on or about
Charges for Appearance Before
John F. Fcu.kkton,
have been appointed in the imCaptain Mounted Police.
Efficiency.
April 0.
Grand
Jury
portant mining and smelting
districts of Spanish-speakin- g
A. D. COON SELLS HIS ORCHARD.
The following letter published
America. The Spanish
and
It is now expected that the So-District Attorney Klfego Baca
Knglish languages
carry one in Tuesday's Santa Fe
caused
In- j corro State Bank will le opened
of
the
Chinese
arrest
J. W. Cooper and Ollio BradBher,
bv request is
through every mining district
spector Chas. V. Mallet of San lor mmnesson Monday, April .
Late Arrivals From Arkansas,
and every part of the western
At a stockholder's meeting
Marcial a few days ago on the
the Purchasers.
hrmisph ere. It is here that the Socorro, N. M., March 2. Po,.
charge of carrying a deadly Wednesday afternoon a board of
important developments of the To his Kxcellency, Herbert J.
A. D. Coon has just sold his weapon. Mr. Mallet was ar- directors was chosen consisting
Hagerman, Governor of New
world are to take plac during
orchard about a mile raigned lie fore Judge Amos K. of the following named persons:
Mexico, Santa Fe. N. M.:
the next quarter of a century.
southeast of Socorro to Messrs. (Jreen Tuesday, and fined $50 Jos. Price, K. L. Price, C. T.
Sir: Replying to your com- J. W. Cooper and Ollie Bradsher. and costs on that charge and Brown, Jas. G. Fitch, and M.
II. A. True of Boston arrived in munication dated March 1, l'0, The purchasers recently arrived $10 and costs on a misdemeanor Loewenstein. The well known
Socorro
Wednesday
morning. stating in effect that you were in the city from Harrisburg, Ar- charge. He was also put under business standing of these genMr. True is one of the stockhold- not satisfied with the service of kansas, with the expectation of lond of $500 for hist appearance tlemen is ample guarantee that
ers in the company that owns the Mounted Police, of which I making their home in this vicin- before the next grand jury on a the interests of both stockthe Key group of mines in the have had the honor of being ity. They came, they saw, they charge of drawing and flourish- holders and patrons will be safely guarded.
Magdalena district. The prop- Captain during the past twelve bought, and they say that sever- ing a deadly weapon.
erty has been under the manage- months, and that yon intended al families of their friends and
The Socorro State Bank will
District Attorney Baca is aument of C. T. Brown, who has making a change in the Cap- neighbors in Arkansas will fol- thority for the statement that he occupy the building on the cordeveloped it into one of the most taincy of said Company on the first low them a little later. These was in San Marcial Sunday, the ner of Manzanares avenue and
promising properties in the camp, day of April, in this connection people will, make most desirable lsth instant, and that on that California street. The building
as is indicated by the fact that permit me to state that this citizens and the Chieftain takes day Inspector Mallet was in the has tcen thoroughly repaired
the company's stock has shown company was organized less than the liberty of extending to them Kpiscopal church choir wearing and equipped with bank fixtures
a
steady advance in price. a year ago; that for the first few a hearty welcome and wishing his cartridge In? It ami revolver. that are as up to date and atMessrs. True and Brown visited months the matter of railroad them abundant health, happiMr. Baca says further that after tractive as anv that New Mexico
the Magdalena district Thurs- transportation not being obtain- ness, and prosperity. Mr. Coon investigating
the matter he can lioast.
day.
able, was a serious handicap to did not care to stale the price placed in the hands of Deputy
Thus one of Socorro's long-fesuccessful administration on ac- for which he sold, but is now Sheriff Henry Dreyfus a warrant needs is to lie supplied. For
I
Keyes oí count of long distances letvvecii convinced that he accepted a for the Inspector's arrest, that eight years Socorro county, the
President Cha-.the School of Mines returned points of operation and the ex- thousand dollars less than the when he was told to surrender largest in the Territory, has
Tuesday morning Irotn a two tensive area to be covered. property is worth. The sale in- his gun and consider himself un- leen without a regular banking
weeks absence in the east. Hoc-tThis was, however, remedied cluded about six acres near the der arrest Mr. Mallet drew his institution. That Nie Socorro
Keyes says that th- - people alter a few months and the force Y.
gun and flourished it in a threat- State bank will do a good busiof the west have no idea of the equipped and organized for busiening manner but declared he ness ami Ik the means of bringdegree to which the people of ness. It naturally takes some CITY ELECTION NEXT TUESDAY. would not surrender it and at the ing other business to the city,
the extreme east are wrought up little time for a force of this kind
same time jumped behind a tree, goes without saying.
in favor of the pending legislato become thoroughly familiar Republican
that he, Mr. Baca, told the Depat
Convention
the
Court
How's Thisr
tion for government control of with conditions ami be able to
uty
to shoot the Inspector if he
Housn at 7:30 This Evening.
corporations.
We offer One Hundred Dollars
render efficient service.
did not surrender at once, and
The
Socorro will elect a new set of that Mr. Mallet then surrender- Reward for any case of Catarrh
compensation provided by law is
There ed.
Max Kirchman
ami F. S. extremely limited and less than officers next Tuesday.
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Chastek left Thursday morning the amount provided by other vvill be a Republican convention
The District Attorney is hot Catarrh Cure.
for Chicago. Mr. Chastek was commonwealths for similar serv- at the court house at 7:30 o'clock after the pistol toters and vows
F. J. Chunky
Co.,
on his way to his home in Min- ice, yet in spite of all these ob- this evening to nominate candi- that he would cause the arrest of
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned,
nesota from a week's visit in So- stacles, I candidly believe that dates for the positions to Ik- - tilled. the President of the United
kave
corro, and Mr. Kirchman went the Mounted Police have, dur- The city has been favored with a States if he knew him to
known F. J. Cheney for the last
on business connected with his ing the past several month;, ren- creditable administration of its
a pistol alout the streets 15 years, and lielieve him perfectcolony project, .ex- dered valuable service to the pub- affairs during the past two years of San Marcial or any other ly honorable in all business
Bohemian
pecting to return in about ten lic and especially have they bee.u and if the positions about to In- town in the district unless in the transactions and financially able
days.
of material assistance to the come vacant are filled by the discharge of active duty.
to carry out any obligations
stock interests, namely, sheep, gentlemen now spoken of as canInspector Mallet is credited made by his firm.
Wai.kinc, Kinnan fe Makvin,
The public schools observed cattle and horses; considerable didates the city will be at least with the assertion that he carDruggists, Toledo,
Arbor Day by a picnic excursion propertr has leen restored to the equally favored during the next ried a gun in compliance with Wholesale
to Nogal Cañón. The children rightful owners.
Many law two years.
federal authority, and it is said Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
returned in high spirits, evident- breakers have Inen apprehended
that the evidence adduced in his
SCOTTISH
RITE MASONRY.
ly having had the jolliest sort of and many important arrests have
trial did not show that he re- internally, acting directly upon
a time. Mrs. John K. Griffith been affected; much of the busithe blood and mucous surfaces of
sisted arrest.
accompanied them in the capaciness of the Mounted Police has Lodge of Perfection Degrees Are
the system. Testimonials sent
Ostriches to Supplant Cattle.
ty of chaperone.
free. Price 75c. per
not lieen given publicity for the
Conferred upon Two Aspirants.
bottle.
reason that, in the majority of
Governor Kibbey predicts that Sold bv all Druggists.
C. T. Brown, 33rd, acting unMEMORIAS DE MAGDALENA.
cases, secrecy is absolutely es- der authority granted by Maxi- within five years cattle will have
Take Hall's Family Pills for
sential to success.
given away entirely to ostriches constipation.
milian Frost, Honorable InspecWOKK IS COMMKNl'KU,
Don Jesus Lauda vao compró
tor General and Deputy for the on the alfalfa ranches of ArizoCOLONEL PRICHARD RESIGNS
na. The largest ostrich farm
I have received words of comSupreme Council, A. A. S.
para su niña, la linda K'efugito,
in
is
miles
America
located
ten
y
un hermoso piano de lá casa
mendation of the highest char- communicated the degrees of the
Captain W. C. Raid of Roswsll Is
en Kl Paso.
acter from the various portions Lodge iif Perfection, the .fourth from Phoenix. It contains more
Appointed Attorney Oensral.
grown
birds.
100
full
The
than
Construyen para Doña Kniilia-u- a of the Territory, representing to the fourteenth inclusive, Sunyield
annufrom
them
Attorney General George W.
T. de Baca una hermosa substantial live stock interests, day evening upon Messrs. O. R. feathers
adición de madera á su extensa expressing satisfaction of the ef- Smith and Rue N. Hines. The ally $30,000. It is claimed that Prichard submitted his resignaficiency of the mounted police aspirants were elected to receive the plumage is more beautiful tion to Governor Herbert J.
residencia en esta plaza.
F.l brillante joven Don Rafael
force. No doubt some mistakes the degrees by Santa Fe Lodge than that of the birds raised in Hagerman Wednesday morning.
South Africa. Ostrich growers The resignation will take effect
Luna es la más valiosa ayuda may have been made. However, of Perfection No. .
estimates
their chicks as being June 1, at which time Captain
que el Sr. Bartlett tiene para sus I have, at all times, used every
worth $100 when but six months W. C. Reid will be appointed to
Marriage Licenses Issuod.
muchos negocios eir esta plaza.
effort to do my duty to the best
age, $150 when one year. assume the duties of the importConcluidas las composturas que of my ability in order to perfect
Marriage licenses have recently of
$200 to $250 when two years, ant position.
se están haciendo en nuestra the efficiency of the company to been issued in the office of ProYglesia Católica, tendremos un meet the designs intended bv the bate Clerk B. A. Pino as follows: and $300 to $330 when three
A. Schey writes from Los
years of age, thev are valued at
templo modelo en nuestra plaza. legislature.
Ralph 1). Beard, aged 2' years, $800
Angeles
that his brother-in-laa
pair.
and
upwards
There
I
recognize that you, perhaps, and Miss Victoria Wilson, aged
Del tonel horadado por la Cia.
M. Fischer died in Berlin, Gerpairs
in
are
of
Salt
ostriches
the
Minera Graphic sale un verda- have the power of removal or 2' years,. l)oth of Kelly.
River Valley that could not lie many, February 13, that Mr.
dero río de agua cuyas corrien- substitution in my case, if arbiReyuiundo Armijo, aged 24 bought for .$2,5oo.
- Santa Fe Fischer was a resident of Socortes llegan ya al arroyo del pájaro. trarily exercised, yet the law years, and Dionicia Pargos, aged New Mexican.
ro from lMo5 to 18S3, and that he
Kl empresario amigo nuestro, creating the office of the captain Vt years, loth of San Antonito.
then
returned to his native land
Don Alejandro M. Sanchez, ha of the Mounted Police failed to
Antonio Naranjo, aged 22
Sheriff Leandro Baca returned and resided in Berlin until his
fix
any definite period or term of years, and Rufinia Taylor, aged to Socorro Thursday morning
organizado un nueve para el
death, at the age of M years,
juego de bola, que amenaza office, but limited the authority IS years, both of Frisco.
having in custody Juan Lente
month, and 13 days. Mr.
sacar la palma en todo Nuevo of the executive to sixty flays,
4t
Ku genio Alderete, aged
and Franl Lucero, two Pueblo Fischer was in business in SoMexico.
after the passage of the act cre- years, and Kmelia Vigil, aged Indians of Isleta charged with corro during a large part of his
ating the police force, in which 2') years, both of Frisco.
Don Juan Garcia di- Albuquerviolating the game laws by kill- residence in the city. In all reque de vuelta de una extensa to appoint a captain, (see SecKstanislao Lobato, aged 21 ing leer out of season. Sheriff lations of life he was highly reexcursion a Mexico, pasó aquí tion 2, page 3, Laws DOS), the years, of San Antonio and Do- Baca now has four Indians in spected by 'a large circle of friends
unos días visitando con sus hijos evident intention of the legislaminica Gonzales, aged IK years, jail charged with the same of- and acquaintances. He leaves a
y hermanos acompañado de su ture being that no change of of- of San Antonio.
fense ami it legins to look as wife, one brother, B. Fischer of
ficers was contemplated, and the
Señora Doña Librailita.
though such Indian expeditions Berlin, and and one sister, Mrs.
Kl Sr. Cura Martin hizo su provision of law for the enrollA Lively Tussle
for the illegal and indiscriminCaliA. Schey of
visita cuaresmal acá el pasado ment of men being for one year with that old enemy of the race, ate slaughter of deer as that fornia, to mornLoshisAngeles,
loss.
jueves y viernes pasados. Gran seems to have referred to enlisted constipation, often ends in
which went into western Socorro
número de nuestros Católicos re- men only.
C. T. Brown of Socorro passed
To avoid all serious county last winter might soon be
WII.I. NOT CONTHST KKMOVAI..
verentemente recibieron el pan
through the city this morning,
trouble with stomach, liver and a thing of the past'.
de los angeles en ambos lías.
It seems to me that your con- bowels, take Dr. King'e New
en route to Las Vegas, where he
Ksa maldita extensión de la templated action is unfair and Life Pills. They perfectly regH; L. J'eck bars been induced is called on mining business.
Reserva de (Jila causará una will be the means of preventing ulate these organs, without pain to leave the School of Mines by Mr. Brown says that Socorro
perdida de cincuenta por ciento me from demonstrating the true or discomfort. 25c at the Socor- the offer of a lucrative position county is the biggest mining
en la cria de borregos para nues- worth of the force and depriving ro Drug and Supply Co.
on the' engineering corps now county in the territory, and says
tros ganaderos el presente aíio. me of the benefit or credit
sureying the lint uf the propos- that the mining !eingdone there
Ksto es los que pastean en estos
from my efforts given in
will last for Mime time. Instead
Captain Matthews says thaf ed new rail road from San
rumbos.
good faith toward perfecting the the connecting link in the long
to the Carthage coal mines. of there leing a boom on at
Kl lía de árlales fué primorosa- organization to a state of efficdistance telephone line will be in This is one more of the many il- Magdalena, the work leing done
mente observado por los niños de iency which, I believe, is an ac- Tuesday night, and that some lustrations of the fact that the there is of a steady nature, and
la escuela Landavazo, con her- cepted fact by the public most day next week, after the line is services of young men from the the indications are that the outmosos discursos y plantillo de vitally interested, and to which, in running order to Albuquerque School of Mines are always in put of the mines will gradually
''
tiernos pinos y rosales, que serán in all justice, I should be entitled. and points further north, will bi demand.
increase for many years but not
por muchos años tierno recuerdo I shall not contest your right to made a free day for the use of
to a degree as to cause excitede tal día.
make the change on April 1st, the line.
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's. ment. Albuquerque Citizen.
Ik.1
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PROMOTIONS

AMONG

GRADUATES

Msxico Is One of the Chief Fields
of Usefulness for Former
Studonts Here.

Archibald J. Hunt lias accept-e- d
a position in the nietallurgic-a- l
department of the Mapitni
smelter, Mexico.
Harry L. Peck han accepted a
position on the surveying corps
of the Carthage Fuel Co. now at
work constructing the San Antonio and Carthage rail road.
Charles T. Lincoln has entered upon his new duties as investigating chemist in a large
manufacturing
chemical plant
located at New Haven,' Connecticut.
Mr. Karl P. Morton is now assistant superintendent with the
Gireaux Consolidated Mines Co.
of Kimberly, Nevada, and is
stationed at the new gold mining
camp of Aurum.
Leon Doniiniau has resigned
his position with the Victor
Fuel Co. to take up a more lucrative position in connection
with mines near Kjutla, Oaxaca,
south of the City of Mexico.
Mr. Haynes Howell has entered upon his duties as assayer in
the American Smelting and
Co's plant at Aguas Calientes, Mexico. Charles Cooney
also accompanied him to his new
port.
Mr. Harvey T. Goodjohn has
become the chief chemist and
metallurgist at the large smelting works at Mapimi, Mexico.
While in Socorro Mr. Goodjohn
was one of the most energetic of
students.
James F. Berry is identified
with La Gran Fundición, Mexico,
in the capacity of assayer and is
making a grand record for himself. Mr. Berry was one of the
hustlers during his last year in
the School.
H. L. Brown, who until a
short time ago was assayer with
one of the large mining companies at Cooney in the Mogollón
district, New Mexico, has entered upon new duties in connection with the opening of large
mining properties near Chihuahua.
John A. Hunter has become
chief chemist and metallurgist
at the La Gran Fundición smelter of the American Smelting
and Refining Co., located at
Aguas Calientes. Mexico. Mr.
Hunter has now with him several of the students of the School
who are. engaged in the assaying
department.
President Keyes returned Monday from Washington, D. C.
There are three important bills
now before Congress each one of
great importance to the School.
In addition, the statehood bill
whn passed carries 200, 000 acres
of land. This if properly and
judiciously handled could lie
made to yield an annual income
of between $150,000 and $200,000.
"A large photograph 2 by 3 feet
in size of the late Major Powell,
whose great geological and mining library recently came into
possession of the School, was received this week. It has been
framed and hung on the walls of
the room containing the Itooks
among which he worked for so
many years when director of the
United States Geological Survey.
A number of the students who
were here last year have recently received promotions and are
Among
to be congratulated.
them Mr. K. H. Case has Wen
appointed chief chemist and
metallurgist of the Compañía
Metallurgica de Torreón, at Torreón, Mexico. While a student
in the institution Mr. Case was
one of the most .earnest and
painstaking of the men in the
laboratories.
Mr. Dell F. Kiddell, who was
graduated in metallurgy last
year, is expected to be made
superintendent of the mines and
mills of an important gold company in Georgia, and will probably assume his duties in a few
weeks. Mr. Kiddell had several
, years experience in the gold mining and milling of the Black
Re-tini- ng

,

New-Mexica-

50-ac- re

lt

.

or

-

Cas-sid-

1

w

1

-

.

ng

An-ton- io

.

matters to attend longer upon
the greatness and wisdom of the
PUBLISHED BY
statesmen down id Washington.
SOCORRO COUNTY PUILISHINQ CO.
Whenever those selfsame statesK. A. DRAKE, Editor.
men get through with their palaver, the people of New Mexico
Entered at Socorro Postoftice a second
will take a day off and dispose of
claaa mail matter.
the question of statehood in
mighty short order.
TERMS OF SiritSCRIPTION.

$ljc Socorro (iljirftom.

(Strictly I" advance.)

One year. . .
Six month.

.f2 00
. 1

00

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUXTT.

SATURDAY, MARCH SI, VH,.

This thine of holding: a

con-

vention only a ilav or two lefore
the election is all riiiht, even if
it does come very near eliminating the newspaper from the cam.
paiKH.

Ik the Republican candidate
for city offices are elected Socorro will m Messed with a letter
administration of her affairs
than she has heen Messed with
for years- ami of course the Republican candidates will be elected.

-

of the
Standard Oil company is the
authority for the statement that
John D. Rockefeller does not
like to ! cartooned. It is hardly necessary that he should 1?.
His exact "counterfeit presentment" answers every purpose.

Thk

vice-preside- nt

A t'.KKAT tide of immigration
is now M)urinjf into New Mexico.

There are
intimations from Washington,
New York ud Chicago that the
heads of the great combines are
to take a hand against the republican party in the congressional canvass of lOí. It is
easy to believe this. Trustism
at this moment is fighting for its
life. It is being assailed by the
whole power and influence of the
Roosevelt administration.
Roosevelt and Moody stand
the 7.000.000 republicans of the
United States. Ready also to
aid the republicans if the trusts
show any signs of getting the
upper hand in the congressional
elections stand hundreds of thousands of democrats, who recognize that Roosevelt and the republican party are fighting the
battles of the 85,000,000 of
American people.
Globk-Dkmocra-

t:

De-hi-

nd

Doctor ara Puatlad.
The remarkable recovery of
Kenneth Mclver, of Vanceboro,
Me., is the subject of much interest to th medical fraternity and
a wide circle of friends.
He says
of his case:
'Owing to severe
inflammation of the throat and

PLEASANT

FOR

NERVOUS

LADY.

THE MINER'S TEN

Stag

Driver Kindly Explained
Why He Carried Hatchet.
I.
There is a Santa Fe staire
Thou
not
shalt
slumber late in
driver by the name of Sleeper,
morning,
the
but
shalt rise ere
who is quite n character in his
is day and break thy fast, for
it
way. He answers
questions
freely, and gives the passengers he that goeth late to the mine
a good deal of information that getteth no candles, causing the
transgressor to grope in darkness
is not called for bv their tickets.
and the shift-bos- s
to indulge in
A nervous old lady was riding
profanity.
down a dangerous looking trail
II.
with him once, when she noticed
Thou
shalt
not take up thy
a hatchet lying in the bottom of
position in the center of the
the stage and inquired why he
cage when descending or ascend-

carried it.

'"I use the hatchet to knock
injured passengers on the head,"
replied Mr. Sleeper.
The old lady gasped with astonishment and drew away from
him to the other end of the seat.
Sleeper leaned over toward her,
and in a confidential whisper ex-

plained:
"We have a good many accidents on this here line. The
stage's alius tippin' over and
rollin' down precipices, and every
time a passenger gits hurt he
sues the company for damages.
These here damage suits uses up
all the profits of stagin", and
we've had to stop 'em, so every
driver carries a hatchet. When
a passenger gits hurt we simply
knock him on the head and
throw the body over the precipice, and then there ain't no lawsuit. See?" Kx.

dur-

Ki'lkkkkon, congressman by
the grace of (od and the force
of a Republican tidal wave, says
that New Mexico and Arizona
will nut lw ready for statehood,
either separate or joint, for a
hundred years. The ludicrous-nes- s
of that assertion is brought
into strong light when it is
known that I'ulkerson is from
Missouri.

Ar the present writing the
statehood bill is in the hands of
the conference committee and
there is a fair prospect that the
committee will agre- - upon the
bill in a form that will result in
its passage by congress. What
the prospect will lx when these
words reach the readers of the
Chieftain, however, i
uite another matter.
Am. reports indicate that Delegate V. II. Andrews is looking
after the interests of New Mexico in a highly creditable and
gratifying manner. Mr. Andrews has had a great deal of
experience in legislative matters
and he seems determined that
his constituents in New Mexico
shall have the full benefit of his
wide experience in that line.

Kigiitkkn railroads are either
in process of construction or projected in New Mexico for the
vears nineteen hundred six and
seven, yet these are but a few of

the great enterprises contemplated. It begins to appear
mightily as though the people
of this glorious Territory would
soon be too busy developing the
great natural resources that demand their attention to spend
any more time quarreling about
statehood.
Nkw Mixteo wants statehood.
That is a fact beyond question.

Nevertheless, the people of this
great Sunshine Territory are
fast getting too busy with other

throat

Uupracadantad Action.
and I was finally compelled to
"Young Boomwaller is a rank stop, as I could not speak aloud.
failure as a legislator!" indig- In my extremity a friend advised
nantly said the Hon. Thomas me to use Chamberlain's Cough
Rott. "Why, when in the course Remedy. I took two doses that
of debate I denominated him a afternoon and could not believe
falsifier he struck me on the my senses when I found the next
nose, when, if he had been at morning the inflammation had
all acquainted with parliamen largely subsided. I took several
tary usage, he would have known doses that day, kept right on

that it was permissible only to talking through the campaign,
hurl the calumny back in my and I thank this medicine that I
teeth! There is a yellow streak won my seat in the council."
in that fellow, as sure as you are This remedy is for sale by all
druggists.
born!" Iuck.
Champion Liniment

for

Khauma-lia-

rri'T

1

I

a most

rmiH-d-

for

fir

nil t lio womanly functions, rorrct-ini- l
displacement, as prolapso, antever-Hloi- i
and retroversion, overcoming painful
periods, toning up
and hrliiB-Ino- about a iMrfpct a ta to of health. It
cure the liarknrlw, periodical headache,
the drawing-dow- n
illstrcHx In the pelvic
region, thn pain and
over
lower alxlotnliiHl region, diien tip the
pelvic catarrhal drain, i diitrecahlo

t.

nd weakening, and overcomes every
form of weakness incident to the organ's
distinctly feminine.
"Favorite Prescription" s the onlv
medicine for women, the makers of
which arn not afraid to print their
formula on tlie little wrapper, thus
taking their natrons into their full confidence. It Is the only imsliiine for
women, every Ingredient of which has
the strongest h.snIIIh endorsement of
the most eminent medical practitioners
and
rltcrs of our dav, recommending
It for the diseases for which "Favorite.
Prescription" is used. It Is the onlv
pnt-u- u
medicine, for women, gold
through druggists, which does not contain a large percentage of alcohol, so
harmful in the long run, especially to
t ,Hs more genuine
delicate women.
cures to lu credit than all other medicines for women combined,
having
aaved thousands of unVri-from the
operating tahle and the surgeon's knife.
It litis restored delicate, weak women to
strong and vigorous health and virilitv.
making tnot.lii'rlifxxl possible, u here there
was barrenness before, thereby brightening and making htippv nianv thousands
of homes bv the uilveiit of little ones to
strengtl
the marllal In. mis and add
sunshine where gloom and desMndency
had reigned before.
rite to )r. 11. V. Pierce. He w ill send
you good, fatherly, profesional advice.
Ill a plain, sealed cnvcloiic. absolutely
free. Address him at Itiilfalo. X. V.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets do not
lTle. They effectually denude the system of accumulated Impurities.
The People' Common Seine Medical
AdvUer, by Dr. Pierce. ll8 pages. Is sent
,'iccon receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mulling tinly.
'.'I oiie
for the htxik In paper covers. or :; stamps
fur thti cloth bun ml volume.
Addreaa
as aiMjvu.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

j

,
i

j

3:3a a m
Passenger
Fast Freight . . 1:55 a m
..Local Fre iyht. . 10:00 a m
and 100 carry passenger be

2:50 a tn
tn
2:15 u m:.

l:i'p
N'o.

North

S COKRO.

South

''

j

.

.

tween AH)U(iicrqite and San Marolal.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a ni Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p tn

j

I

J&ffii

LjM

th

id

n.

lvl-wi- n,

A Chicago

grippe. Guaranteed at the SoThk act of that woman of corro Drug and Supply Co. 50c ing a political campaign, I
caught cold after being overheatNew Mexico who committed sui- and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
ed, which irritated my

climate.

Wonderful Record.

An niBilc nil !v Improved nwl exact
roc
Dr. I'irriv'N havoritn Trow-rip-tin-

ing the shaft neither shalt thou
appropriate in thy person more
room than the law allows, for
thou art but of little consequence
among a whole cage-loa- d
of
men, no matter what thou think-cs- t
to the contrary.
III.
Thou shalt not hesitate on the
station, or smoke thy pipe and
talk politics with the pumpman,
for verily the shift-los- s
might
JACKÓMtLTRAbEJv;
U
suddenly appear, and heaven
help thee if he findeth the chutes
FAIRBANKS MORSt&CJ?
j i
empty.
IV.
Thou shalt not mix waste with
CQ
ALLAIRE, MIERA
the ore, neither shalt thou mix
San Antonio, K. if,
ore with the waste, thou nor thy
Selling agents for Jack of all
partner, nor the mucker within
Trades engines, all si,es, for Sothy drift, for surely as thou
corro, San Marcial, and San
doest
things
these
the
Dr. Kdwin Swisher came down Antonio, N. M.
Prices ami terms on applies-tiomine will stop paying dividends, from Magdalena Saturday noon
and thy name will Ik? 'mud' over to spend Sunday with his little
the length and breadth of the laughter, Marie, and son,
camp.
who are in the city attendV.
ing school. Doctor Swisher has
Thou shalt not eat onions already built up a large practice
ESTABLISHED 1681
when going on shift,
even in Magdalena and vicinity and
MANI! F ACT I'KKR A XI HKALF.K IN
though they be as cheap as real it is still growing.
estate in Clifton, unless
Absolutely Effective.

Alderman Owea Hia
congestion of the I.ungs, three
Election to Chamberlain'a Cough
People who remember the recent doctors gave me up to die, when,
Remedy.
inarvclously rapid development as a last resort, I was induced to
can heartily and conscien"I
of the western states of the Mis- try Dr. King's New Discovery tiously recommend Cliamferlain's
sissippi valley will be warranted and I am happy to say, It saved Cough Remedy for
affections of
in anticipating great things for my life," cures the worst coughs
the throat and lungs," says Hon.
the near future of the Sunshine and colds, bronchitis, tonsilitis, John Shenick, 220 So. Peoria St., for
weak lungs, hoorseness and la Chicago.
Territory.
"Two years ago

cide in Denver should serve ana
terrible warning. Nobody who
is accustomed to the enlivening,
exhilerating effects of New Mexico's pure air and bright sunshine should venture to subject
himself for even a day to the depressing influences of Colorado's

A

COMMANDMENTS

Two ladies, one of whom cara baby, entered
n
a
furnisher's one day and
signified their desire to look at
some carpets. It was very warm,
but the salesman cheerfully
showed roll after roll until the
perspiration streamed from his
face. Finally one of the ladies
asked the other if she did not
think it was time to go. "Not
quite," was the answer of her
companion; and then in an undertone added: "Baby likes to
see him roll them out, and we've
plenty of time to catch the
ried

well-know-

Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at
Chapinville,
Conn.,
says:
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the
champion of all liniments. The
past year I was troubled a great
deal with rheumatism in my
shoulder. After trying several
cures the storekeeper here recommended this remedy ' and it
completely cured me." There is
no use of anyone suffering from
that painful ailment when this
liniment can I obtained for a
small sum. One application
gives prompt relief and its continued use for a short time will train."
produce a permanent cure. For
Birda Practice Surgery.
sale by all druggists.
From time to time birds have
with broken
Miss A scum "Do you really been discovered
limbs,
which
have
apparently
think it's possible to find out
bound
up
been
and
artificset
who your husband will be by
ially.
It
has
been
suggested
consulting
a
fortuneteller?"
Miss Mainchapz
"I don't know that this has been done by the
but I really found out' who my birds themselves. Wild geese
husband wouldn't be by consult have sometimes been shot having previous shot wounds stuffed
ing one." Miss Ascum
Real
ly? Who was the fortune- with
Miss
teller?"
Mainchans
A Safe Cough Remedy for Children.
Bradstreet." Ex.
In buying a cough medicine
for children never be afraid to
For an Impaired AppatiU.
Loss of appetite always results buy Chamberlain's Cough Reme
from faulty digestion. All that dy. There is no danger from it
is needed is a few doses of Cham- and relief is always sure to folberlain' Stomach and Liver Tab- low. It is especially valuable
lets. They will invigorate the for colds, croup and whooping
stomach, strengthen the diges- cough. For sak by all drugtion and give you an appetite gists.
like a wolf. These Tablets also
It Would.
act as a gentle laxative. For
why
won't your husband
"But
sale by all Druggists.
let us look up the coat of arms
Nodd Why did you have your of his family?"
telephone changed from a direct
"Paw sex a coat of arms would
wire to a party line? Todd
look funny fer a man that made
My wife complained she couldn't his fortune in his shirt sleeves."
hear a thing the neighbors said. Houston Post.
sea-gras-

s.

J.H.HILTON

tin-partne- r

participated

Boots, Shoes, Harness

likewise,

Jack Younghusband - I'm only
that bulbous root exciteth
going
down to the club, dear, so
hard feelings in the heart of the
and Saddles
up for me if I'm late!
wait
don't
total abstainer, and causeth
The
Wife
Little
(sweetly)
of a mine to je an unNo, darling. I'll come and fetch
pleasant place.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
you
VI.
Torture by Savages.
Thou shalt not address the
"Speaking of the torture to
boss by his Christian name,
SOCIETIES.
neither- shalt thou contradict which some of the savage trills
MASONIC.
him when thou knowest he is in the Philippines subject their
lying, tut thou shalt meekly say, captives, reminds me of the inSOCORRO
'Yes' or 'No' to all that he sug- tense suffering I endured for
I.ODGK, No. 9, A.
gests; a,nd laugh when he laughs three months from inflammation
V Sr A. M. Regu
and keep on laughing when he of the Kidneys," sas W. M.
lar communicaMe.
relateth a story, even though it Sherman, of dishing.
tions, second and
fourth Tuesdajra
be older than thy grandmother. "Nothing helped me until I tried
of
each month.
Electric
Bitters,
three
VII.
bottles of Visiting lirethern
n.rtlially invited.
Thou shalt not steal thy which completely cured me."
K. A, Dkakk, W. M.
neighbor's mops, nor his picks Cures liver complaint, Dyspepsia,
:. Di'ncan, Secretary.
nor his drills; neither shalt thou blood disorders and malaria; and
carry away on thy person or in restores the weak and nervous SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
convocation first and third'
thy lunch-baskhealth. (uaranteed
ore to robust
from the mine, for thou wilt find by the Socorro Drug and Supply Tursilaj'K of each month.
W. M. Hokkowdai,k, E. H. P.
it will take a lifetime to obtain a Co. Price 5c.
C. O. iiuxcAN, Secretary.
mill-ru!

-

ill

low-gra-

et

de

n.

A Relief.
Mother Do you think it is a
good thing to spank a child?
Doctor Well, it often relieves
the parent of a bad tit of temper.

VIII.

i
Thou shalt not have an opinMAGDALEN
CHAPTER No,
ion, concerning thv place of work,
9, Order of th
for thy employer poyeth a fat
Eaatern Star.
salary to a
exAtMaaonicHall
Detroit Free Press.
pert for constructing in his mind
first and third
A
mother's tears are the same
bonanzas that don't exist, so
Monday
of
each month.
thou shalt refrain from theoriz- in all languages.
ing and concentrate thy efforts
Mrs. Anna K. Ukown, W. M.
John K. Gkim'ith, Secretary.
on drilling and the blasting of
an abundance of jiowder.
IX.
Thou shalt not, in order to
RIO
GRANDE
breathe, steal from the drilling
LODGE, No. 3, K.
machine compressed air in tended
of
P. Regular
for drilling
purposes.
Thou
meeting every
shalt not go on strike lest thou
evening- at
H o'clock
at Caatla
be turned adrift on a cold and
are a symptom ot tne most serious
hall. Visiting knight (fiven a cordial
which
trouble
can
attack a woman,
cheerless world; neither shalt
welcome.
JOH. Woi.K, C. C.
viz: falling of the wpmli. With this,
thou demand thy pay, for the
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
generally, comes Irregular and painful
company's directors in the east
periods, weakening drains, backache,
know not that thou liveth, neithRATH HONK SISTERS Temple No.
headache, nervousness, dizziness, Ir2. - Regular ineoting'ii
second aud
er care they a tinker's dam.
ritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure 13
fourth Thursday of each
school-of-min-

TV,.

es

ggj

Dragging
Down
Pains

Thou

X.
shalt work and break

ore every day, the Sabbath included, for verily the loard of

directors aforementioned hath
assumed the prerogatives of the
Almighty, and if thou re fuse th
to toil as they dictate thou and
thy dog and all that thou poses-seth will soon be hitting the
trail for Tonopah. Sam M.
Roberts in the Tribune-RevieTonopah.
w,

If it is a bilious attack take
Chamberlain's Stomach
and
Liver Tablets and a quick cure
is certain. For sale by all druggists.
An assortment of fancy stationery atThe Chieftain office.

TOartíui

Wed-uenda-

month.
Mus. R. W. Lbwis,
Mks. V. II. Him.,
M. K. C.
M. of R. and C.

Call at Tlie Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

The Female Regulator
that wtmJerful, curative, vegetable ex
tract, which exerts such a marvelous.

strengthening Influence, on all female
organs.
CarJul relieves pain and
regulates me menses,
it Is a Mire
and permanent cure for all female
aim plaints.
At all druggists and dealers in (1.00
bottles.

"I

KENTUCKY

SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN

In my wouib anJ ovaries," writes Mrs.
Nuouil Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
"also In my right and left bides, and
my menses were very painful and Irreg
ular, bince taking CarJul I feel like a
new woman a;.d du not sutler as I did.
It Is tiie best medicine I evertjok."

y

for Gentlemen
who cherlati
Vitality.

For Sa(e by Baca

&

Stapleton,

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.!

GARRETT'S

For Sale.

BARBER SHOP

mostly
About 2,S(M)
OP HOMI; INTHRHST.
?
J three year olds, wethers,
si iiiiuiiaijiiii mmmgrnsmm
twelve months
,
wool, at $5.00 per head; alxnit
DR. SWISI1I-RHi and new fmniture, as
half
of them fat mutton now.
Mexany
a
Now
in
line
New
Graduate of the I'niversity of
Iietttenant Cipriano Haca of
Are now about ninety miles
ico, Strictly
York City, ls7(. and former U. S.
the mounted police force loarded northwest of Magdalena, New
Examining Surgeon.)
operator. in attendance.
the train for Alltniierne Mon- Mexico, moving east.
Just the place to get a
Hagtlalena, New Hexico.
Reference Hecker-Hla- c
k w ell
ti a y niornint;.
smooth shave in perfect
Co. at Magdalena for particulars
comfort.
DUNt'AN,
Messrs. A. I!. Haca, assessor, of
J)R. C. C.
location.
Klias Haca returned Saturand
Write J. H. Nations. Kl I'aso
SPKHKON.
AN1
PHYSICIAN
Mod-eRoom
Ilath
with all
day from an olTicial visit of ten Texas.
Equipments.
South California street, nearly oplavs or two weeks out in the
postofliec.
llie
posite
A Scientific Wonder.
North .ide Manzanares Avenue
part of the county.
western
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
cures that stand to its
The
Near Plaa.
At the regular convocation of credit make Hucklen's Arnica
KOKNITZKK. M. D., A. M.
Magdalena Chapter No. , O. K. Salve a scientific wonder.
It
S.,
Monday evening, Mrs. Anna cured IC.
PHYSICIAN ANI SCRCKOX.
Mulford. lecturer for
The Popular Meat Market
Haldwin of Kngle was initiated the Patrons
Husbandry,
of
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
into the degrees of the order.
Wavneslmro. la., of a distressing
K. KITTKKLL. Di.ntist.
Attorney .las. (L Fitch lias fit- case of piles. It heals the worst
KANSAS CITY FKF.Sll MKATS
up his oflice with sectional burns, sores, lioils, ulcers, cuts,
ted
no
25c
a pound. The very best.
from
to
Otlices
s
with glass fronts. wounds. Chilblains and salt
I)
li(H
SMOKKPMKATS. all kinds.
Socorro, A1eyta Ulock;
These
cases
are exceedingly at- rheum. Only 25c at the Socorro
your
liking.
S.M'SAtiKS to
San Marcial, Harvey House.
tractive
no less useful as Drug and Supply Co.
and
LAKH, pure and sweet.
preservers
of
hooks.
SKDILLO
A.
A.
first-clas-

s

m

Acune

EV

rheumatism. cuts. sprains,

CUKE

ED MUSCLES, LAME BACK. STIFF JOINTS. FROSTED
BURNS, SCALDS. ETC

J

AN ANTISEPTIC

1

that

tepe

mation and drives out Pain.

PENETRATES

Irritation, tubduee

FEET.
Inflam-

the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, proof V.,t blood, giving the Muscles natural

motes i. free circulation
elasticity.

liook-case-

-

JAMKS

l.

Proprietor

AT I. AW.

ATTORNEYS

Socorro,

(i. ISIAVASCIII.

(i Kir KITH

&

-

New Mexico.

LIVERY

and FEED

STABLE-

FITCH.

-

ATTORNKY AT K.WV.

Terry Block.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
W. A. KuKMINd JONKS,

and COAL

WOOD

HAY AND GRAIN

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

Socorro ami at has Cruces, N. M.
MININO PATKNTS
Land and Mining Law, United
States Public Land Scrip.

Call for the Bus
GOOD RIGS and
PROMPT SERVICE

JjVLFKliO DACA.
ATTOKNKY AT I,AV.

K.

New Mexico.

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR

KKLLKV,

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.
M. L. Hilton & C.ivane Liu ra.
Proprietors.

SMART

E. L.

Valer in
WATCMKS, CLOCKS,' SIIVF.R
WAKK. SPKCTACKKS and
1

'

il.ASSKS.
Repairing a specialty.

Socorro,

J.II jump

-

-

New Mexico.

cw ft

H. CHAMBON

General s Merchandise

KILLthe COUCH
the

Dr. King';S

low Discovery

.

m

fr.
tttni
iit

Santa

value.
II.

THIt.D, ALWAYS USED

SUBSIIIUILS

OLD AND RECOMMENDED

SOCORRO

(

BY

DRlVi AND SUPPLY CO.

Economy W

Ag't.

Hursuin spent Notice of Application For Patent.
Sunday in this city on his way
l S. baud Office,
to Santa l'e from a visit at his I, as Cruces New Mexico, February 14
l'KKi.
sheep ranches southeast of SoNotice is hereby given, that tleorge
olhce address is
corro. Mr. Hursum is having K. took, whose ixist
Socorro. Socorro County, New Mexico,
the material supplied for a new in iH'half of himself, has hied an ap
lode mm
resident e on his property in the plication for patent for the
ing claim called the Alta Vista mining
eastern part of. the city, where claim or lode, situated in the Socorro
Socorro County,
he and his family will soon Mining District,
In'ing mineral survey No.
1271, and designated bv the Held notes
make their home.
and ollicial nlat on tile in thisollicc as
sections fifteen (15) and sixteen (lbl.
township three (.1) south, range one (1)
Hon.

ONCE

fcARTrt
ALL

LINIMENT CO.
BALLARD SNOW
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

7--

Ke

OKI

HtfUSb

THREE SIZES t 23c, 50c and $1.00

.

O.

i

lliultMKkiu

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

tienu

iHduai Mueitcr for Muriiitf Luilimtn.
lkeii tliroiiKh Muiiii A ( u. ruculv

Scientific Jlnjerican.

nrKmi. nr.
llHairirtl WWllf.
culatiuil of any eX'lttnllllo )mrriMl. 'I'ermt, f
HuUl by all ntmUuiiifrH.
7Dur; fnurtuontUN.tL
A BeinatOinoiy

WUNN & Co.38""""- -'- New York
gnu omou. Ot F ÜU WMhltwiiMi. V. C

reffiiUr,

If you liATfit't
Imw.-if-

L.r.a
violHiit

ewry dr, y.m'rr

nwrenient nf the
tilthr
or will ho. Kep your
111

i.pif it, euU ue wll. Krru. In llis hat"' t
c or 1011 poinnti, u Uniic,rtiii.
ThM
th
y of kerilug
mmithrMt, enlMHt, ninat
tiie bnwoia tirar ami ckati U t take

yrr,

736-173-

tiivnuu

EST LIMIMENT

Imperial Council, Nobloa of the
Mystic Shrine
Meeting in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, May 1 1, I'llM.. Tickets
at one
School of Mines who finds that on sale April 2 to May
the klowledge he acquired at fare for the round trip.
T litis. Jaoci-sthe institution is of" practical

KYK

Proelniniition of Eloetion.
At a rugidor meeting of the Socorro
v council Monday evening the fnl- C. T. BKOVN, Agent, Socorro. cit
lowiur resolution was passed, viz:
lie it resolved, by the Mayor anil
A. H. HILTON, Oemral Ajjent.
City Council of the City of Socorro,
San Antonio.
That a general city election shall he
K'W Prices
held mi Tuesday. April 3, VN, for the
First Class Coal.
Industry.
f electinir one city Mayor,
. Patronize Home
tmrixi.se
one city Clerk, one city Treasurer, one
Councilman for the lirst ward to reE. 12. BURLINGAME & CC. place A. I. Coon, two Couuoilincii for
second ward to replace V. II. Hill
ASSAY OFFICE N0 LAB OR ATO KV the
ami l'. Miera, one Councilman for the
lbllhetiaColorlo,1866. 8niplrtTuu.,r third ward to replace Severn A. ltaea,
raprm will receive prompt nd
one Councilman for the fourth want to
bold &Silier Bullion
replace K. l.opez. and Meniliers of the
'
Hoard as follows: One for the
School
sConcentration Test1W,&í,?;,;,l:,.,
lir.st ward to replace I.. K. Kitt rell, one
8
Lawrence St., Dcow. . ...
for the second ward to replace II. A.
Pino, me for the third ward to replace
two for the lourth
For Drunkenness, Opium. W. II. I. iles, and
ward to replace lleninnio Kajardo and
Morphine and
M. A. Sayler: and he it further
olhei Drug Using
Resolved, That the following named
theTobacco Habit persons he and the same are hereby
II
appointed Judges nf Registration, the
anuria jrdsincma.
THE
the same to act as Judges of Klectioii,
KEtLcY
mr.
.
.
.
s
a
n n u I
vi.: I'or the lirst ward. Misáis Haca,
INSTITUTE,
EST
II. iMeyl'us, and K. V. Haca; for the
III
"
Owlght,
feslUcsllal.
lUm ""
second ward, Andres Kucero, J. J.
Kppele, and A. S. Potter; for the third
ward, C. A. Haca, Reiuijo Peña, and
K. .NI. Kealerj for the fourth ward,
(aliemos, Fernandez (aliemos,
Pedro
DF.AI.F.R IN
ami Pesidero l,opez; and he it further
Resolved, That polling places be and
the same are hereby designated for the
various wards as follows: por the
lirst ward, at Severo A. Haca's; for the
ward, at T. .1. Matthews'; for
N. M. second
SOCORRO,
the third ward, at Severn A. Haca's;
for the fourth ward, at Padilla y
Kucero's; and be it further
Resolved, That the City Clerk be
he is hcreiiv authorized aild inand
ano CURE
LUNGS structed
to provide ballot Isixes for the
Judges of Klcction, also registration
WITH
and poll books for their use in the
different wards.
tiiven this P'th day of February, A.
I). l'HMi, and the Twenty-sixtCouncil
of the Cilv of Socorro.
Attest:
Asicfto C. AHKVTH.
CONSUMPTION
Price
Mayor.
Roii't T. Cm. i. ins.
50c I. $1.00
FDR I CUCHSand
Clerk.
'
ISOLDS
Free Trial.
Notice of Final Account.
Surest and Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBTo whom it may ennccj u:
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Notice is hereby given 4hal the exemmmmmmmmammmniwmMmnmummamiJk cutor in the estate of Felipe Peralta y
Martinez, deceased, has tiled with the
Probate Court of Socorro county his
60 YEARS'
liual account and that the judge of
EXPERIENCE
r
r
i
said court has designated the lirst
Monday in May, being the 7th day of
May, A. I l'XMi, and being a regular
term of said court, for the hearing of
objections, if any, to such liual ac
count and the settlement thereof.
'
Witness my hand and the ollicial
Trade Marks
seal of said court this 17th day of
March. A. I). I'tM,.
rAawainuTR Af.
k(rh and doacrtiitlnn mf
Hknhv Pnkvuis,
AnyonMnllng
Probate Judge.
probably imieiitulile. Con mint
!

Clemente Chavez, who has
been conducting a general mer
cantile business at l'olvadera for
many years, wishes to give notice that on Kebruary 1 lie took
his son Jrancisco Chavez into
business with him and that here
after tin? business will be con
ducted bv the linn of Clemente
Chavez & Son.

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

imm

New-Mexic-

AT I,AV.

ATTOKNKY

Hon. W. K. Martin has been
at his home in Socorro this week
but will be absent again for some
time in attendance in his capacity as District Clerk at the regular session of district court for
Doña Ana county which convenes
in Las Cruces tomorrow.
K. D. Morton asks that his
changed
Chieftain address
from Kly, Nevada, to Aurum in
the same state. Mr. Morton is
another former student of the
!

Office in

socorro,

W. S. Bailey. P. O. True, Tesss. writee: "Mr
wife lisd been suffering five years with paralysis iu
tier arm, wheu I whs persuaded to u.--e Ballard'
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cura. I
bave also used it for old sores, frost bites and skla
cruptious. I. ioes the work,"

Ciérnante Chnvez ft Son.

Attoknky at Law
New Mexico.
Socorro, - DOUCHE RT Y

CURED OF PARALYSIS

fQJf

iirfirt

candy

CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pltl)lr. Fotfiit, Tati Cloo...
riftit.
Ntiver Hitkn. WVakfit or (lrlrt lu,

íí.rf.-iftii

ritt4

Wrltt fr ír sitil,
ir bui,AUrti

tiU n t it It h.
Sterllno Remctfy Company,

mhU

Da
n.t

Wmik-I-

Si
Chic too or New York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEM
NOTICE.

Territory of

New Mexico,
i
County of Koenrro.

Sm.'url T. Harper
vs.

i

Divorce, No.

5105.

Last Will and Testament.
To whom

Titos. Jaopks,

M.

Socorro, N. M..
for tourist
sleejs'r booklet.

to April 7.

15

Seat in

Harvey meals.

Dustless roadbed

1271

stone mound 3 ft. has' 2'j ft. high
alongside; whence
The K section corner between sec
tions ' and 10. T. 3 S., R. 1 V., a granite stone x2xHxf in. above ground, chiseled 'i on west side, ts?ars N. 2 de
grees 2.1 minutes K. 5474.1 ft. No oth
er bearings available. From said ,S
section corner, surveyor ran south l'j
miles, but was unable to find any
other section or 4 section corners
Thence S. b7 degrees .15 minutes W,
Va. 10 degrees Mi minutes K.
WIO.O ft. Cor. No--. 2, a Axl2xH ins
granite stone chiseled 2 set 14 in

Barnes

1271

in the ground, with a stone mound .
ft. base 2 ft. high alongside; w hence
The northwest Corner of the loca
tion, a 4x4 in. pine post, marked North
west Corner Alta ista lode, set m a
stone mound, bears S. t7 degrees 35
minutes W. 3.1 ft.; no bearings avail
able.
Thence S. 22 degrees IS minutes K.
Va. 11 degrees K
7M4.1 ft. Co. No. 3.
Identical with
the southwest corner of the location, ;
32x2DxH in. granite stone chiseled 3

AKKA.

Total area of

lode 10VU2 acres.

&

Ash by

Fine Wines, Liquors,
and Cigars
BARNES, FORD, and WILSON

Livery, Feed, and Sale Stable
BLACKSMITH SHOP

ALMA, NEW

MEXICO

J

;

Penniman
Contracting Mason

Si. F.

4

I

Colonist ticket to California.

Slight extra charge for berth.
chair car free.

Agent,

No. 1271 lieing

it may concern:
LOCATION
Notice is hereby given that uu inThis claim is located in the SW.
strument in writing which purports to
1
3
be the last will and testament of Juan sec. 15, and the SB. 4 sec. Hi, T. S.,
(Ulule, defeased, lias been tiled ill the R. I W., N. M. P. M.
Probate court of Socorro county. New aiioinini; ami coni'lictinc; claims.
Mexico, and that the Probate Judge
There are no other locations which
of said Court has fixed the lirst Monadjoin or conflict with this claim.
day in May, Wing May 7th, A. It.
VKIN
l'KNi, at in o'clock a. in., which is a
vein claimed 7'4.I
of
length
Total
regular term of said Court, for the
ft., claimed from discowry point along
proving of the said will.
degrees
Witness my hand and tin seal of the presumed course of vein, S. 22
and N. 22 desaid Court tins 1, til dayof Match, A. 18 minutes K. 1.2.7W.fb,
731.4 ft.
grees is minutes
D. 1'HH,.
The notice of location nf said Alta
11. A. Pino,
recorded
I Seal
Clerk of the Probate Court of Vista mining claim or lode is
recorder of
Socorro founty. New Mexico. in the ollice of the county
Ss.-orrin lxok
Socorro county, at
44. page 4H.
Notice.
Any ami all persons claiming adversely the mining ground, vein, lisle
Know all men by these presents:
That the partnership heretofore ex- premises, or any jiortiou thereof so deisting, miller the firm name nf Hart .V scribed, surveyed, platted, and applied
baudava.o, ut Kelly, Socorro county, for, are hereby notified that unless
N. M., has this day been dissolved by their adverse claims are duly tiled acHv H. A. Pino.
mutual consent, Mr. Kandavaxo retir- cording to law, and the regulations
Probate Clerk.
ing, and Mr. Hart remaining as sole thereunder, within the time prescribed
owner of the business, with authority by law, with the register of the United
If you want anything in the to collect and pay all debts and liabili- States land oflice at Kas Cruces, w in the
ill be
of New Mexico, they
line of kodaks or kodak supplies, ties due to or by said dissolved part- Territory
barred by the provisions of the law in
nership.
remember that 1. J. Hawley of
such cases made and provided.
W. II. Hakt.
Albuquerque can meet
your
Ki'oknk Van Patthn
F. Landavao,
Register.
Feb. 14, 1906.
needs exactly.
March Mb. A, D. 19U6.
h

a

Daily, February

P. M., said mineral survey
descrils'il as follows
(magnetic variations being ten degrees and thirty minutes to twelve de
grees east):
HeLfinnimr at Cor. No. 1 Identical
with the northeast corner of the loca
tion, a 2Xxl4xH in. granite stone chis
1
set III a stone mound witli a
eled
west, N.

Harper
Cora
To Cora H. Harper, defendant in tlx
alxive entitled cause: You are herebr
notified that the above named plaintiff,
1271
Samuel T. Harer, has commenced an
action for absolute divorce against set 15 in. in the ground with a stone
you, upon the grounds of abandon
mound 3'j ft. base 2'i ft. high along
ment and desertion, and praying for side: no lieariugs available
further relief.
Thence N. ti7 degrees 35 minutes
And you, the said defendant, arc K. Va. 12 degrees K. 5i..? ft. cor. ro,
hereby notified that unless you appear 4. a 42xl4H in. granite stone, chiseled
and answer in the complaint in said
4
set in a stone mound with
cause m or before the 1st day of
1271
June A. I. 1'Hhi, at the court house slone mound 3 ft. base 2 ft. high
of Socorro county, Socorro, New Mex
alongside; whence the southeast cor
ico, the said plamtill will apply to the ner of the location, a mound of stones
Court for the relief demanded in the bears S. 22 degrers 14 minutes F,. 3.4
complaint, ami judgement will be ft.
entered against you by default.
A spring Iwars N. t8 degrees 27 min
The name of the plaintiff's attorney utes W. 134.4 ft. No other bearings
is Klfego Haca, and his postollice ad,
available.
dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
Thence N. 22 degrees 14 minutes W.
Seal
William K. Maktis.
Va. 12 degrees .10 minutes K. 7'M.l ft.
Clerk of the District Court. Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
H.

$25.00 for

I am

prepared to make estimates on all mason work, stone,
brick and cement.

CEMENT
I

f

SIDE WALKS A SPECIALTY.

will make plans and

estimates on all
ing line.

Jobbing and Repairing
TeleplK

H.

work

in the build

NcavÜr Dona.

Winkler's Hotel,
SiH'orro, New Mexico.

Advertise in the Chieftain.

Slje Socorro (íljicnaiii.

at
-

-

X

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the unknown heir of Robert (i.
Clark, deceased, and to all other
claiming by, through r under
the said Robert (i. Clark, or liU heirs:
You are hereby notified that I hare
jer-on- a

expended f 100.0U in labor and ) mprJve-ment- s
in and for the vear 1'KIS, ujkjii
the Copper Cap !olc Mining Claim, a
copy of th location notice whereof in
recorded in Itook 14 at paire 140 in the
Recorder's oflice of Socorro County,
New Mexico, and which claim in xitu-te- d
in the Magdalena Mining District, in the County of Socorro, and
Territory of New Mexico, in order to
hold said mining claim and under the
requirements of the lawn of the United
Sta'ev And if, within ninety day
after thin notice by publication you
fail or refuse to contribute your prot.
portion of aaid expenditure,
thereof, the name being
$13.33, your title and interest in said
mining claim will become the property of the undersigned, Ellen Foley,
under the provisions of Section 2324 of
the Revised Statutes of the United
to-wi-

one-thir-

d

States.

El.l.KN FoI.KY.

Kelly, N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

Notice of Forfeiting.
.
To the unknown heirs of Hubert
Clark, deceased, and to all other persona claiming by, through or under
the aaid Kobert U. Clark, or his heirs:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 in labor and improve-ment- a
in, for and during each of the
lS'iS, 18"o, 1H7,
following years, t,
188, 18, 1900, 101. 1M)2, lXtf and
l'X4 upon the Copper Cap Lode Mining Claim, a copy of the location
notice whereof is recorded in Hook 14
at page 140, in the Recorder's office of
Socorro County, New Mexico, ami
which claim is situated in the Magdalena Mining District, in the County of
bocorro, and Territory of New Mexico,
ia order to hold said mining claim
during each of the aforesaid years,
and under the requirements of the
laws of the United States, that the
is
total amount
thus expended
11,000.00. And if, within ninety days
after this notice by publication you
tail or refuse to contribute your proportion of said expenditures,
thereof, being $33.3.1 for
each year and $333.31 for all of said
years, your title and interest in said
mining claim will liecome the property
of the undersigned, Kllen Foley, under the provisions of Section 2324 of
the Kevised Statutes of the United
to-wi-

t,

one-thir-

d

OF HOMO INTEREST.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
C. T. Hrown made a business
trip to Santa Fe Tuesday.
l ball Waring
The Singer
for sale by (Jeo. Sickles.
Hen Martin, of Garfield is in
the cttv as guest of his brother,
lion. V. K. Martin, and family.
Sewing machines, all makes,
repaired and exchanged, by Geo.
Sickles, Socorro, N. Si.
Mr. and Mrs. Max U. Fitch of
this city liecame the proud
parents of a tine baby boy Thursday.
wagons!
Studehaker
'The
wagons!
famous Studehaker
Apply to Geo. K. Cook.
J. P. Kelly of Water Cañón
was among the business visitors
in town yesterday. lie reported
all ijuiet in the Cañón.
Albuquerque
Hatters Hats
and clothes cleaned and dyed.
Prices reasonable. F. I. Sickles,
--

Ag't.

Phone 81.
Max II. Montoya
from San
Antonio
evening and spent

up

came

Thursday
yesterday
with friends in the city.
Max Kirchman is having his
oflice three doors north of the
Chieftain oflice refurnished and
put into
condition in
every respect.
F. G. Hartlett went out to
Magdalena Thursday morning.
Mr. Hartlett had heard that Jim
Davis, who has charge oí his
sheep ranches, was quite sick.
José K. Torres, county treasurer and
collector, remitted to Territorial Treasurer
J. H. Vaughn !?27.4o, taxes for
l'MM, and $154.2', taxes lor 1'U5.
There will le no preaching at
the Presbyterian church tomorrow. Sunday school at 10 o'clock
as usual. The board of trustees
will meet at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon.
first-cla-

ss

for Socorro, where she and Mr.
Hursum will reside in the future.
Albuquerque Citizen.
W. A. Ilult is another of the
former students of the School of
Mines whose services are called
for. He has just accepted a position on the engineering corps
at work on the line of the proposed railroad from San Antonio
to the Carthage coal fields.
Deputy Kd. Stapleton went
down to San Marcial Tuesday
and arrested Chas. E. Mead and
brought him to Socorro charged
with selling
liquor without
license. The arrest was caused
by District Attorney Elfego
Haca, who had Mr. Mead placed
under bond of $500 to await the
action of the grand jury.
Charles Allen, who came to
Socorro a score or more years
ago, and who is well and favorably known by all the old time
Socorroites, accompanied by his
mitje foreman,
Joe Stoneking,
was in the city Wednesday, on
his way to his home in Clifton,
Arizona, from the northern part
of this county where he had been
to examine some copper mines.
Mr. Allen since leaving Socorro
some twelve" years ago, has become a prosperous mining man
in fact so fortunate has lie been
in his mining ventures th.it he
now risides on "easy street," and
assures the writer, a friend of
former days, that he, Charley,
would not only advance !.i..t all
the money he might need, but
would also give him an interest
in one of his best paying mines.
K.

For Sale.

About 2,SW) wethers, mostly
three year olds, twelve months
wool, at íó.OO ner head: atout
half of them fat mutton now.
Are now about ninety miles
northwest of Magdalena, New
Mexico, moving east.
Reference
Becker- - Ttlnrk well
Co. at Magdalena for particulars
of location.
Write J. II. Nations, Id Paso
I exas.

Homestead Entry No. 6219.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpaktmrnt op thr Interior.
Land Oflice at Santa Fe New Mexico,
March 26, l'XX.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has riled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will tie made before Probate
Clerk at Socorro, New Mexico, on May
8, 1006, viz: Juan Cordova v Moreno,
of Socorro county. New Mexico, for
the NWtf, Sec. 30, T. 4 N., R. 1 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud viz:
Pablo Armijo of Pucrtecito, N. M.;
Nestor Armijo of Bernardo, N. M.
Lorenzo Cordova of Beruardo, N. M.;
Nicolas Molina of Pueblito, N. M.

Manuei.

value.

oue-thir-

R.

Otbro,

Register.

JX

and See for Yourself.

Come

Loewenstein Bros.

Successors to PRICE BROS. (Q. CO.

Pium in iiiiKMsmBjaaww my mm ujn."'-fymi

í:fe?;tr--

tagon

"

lía-

--

jHiL?.

i

.y

r

lp

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Wtiitmey Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

copy of the location notice whereof is appointed postmistress at San
recorded in Hook 14 at page 140 in the Marcial, upon the recommendaP. J. Hawley of Albuquerque
Recorder's Office of SK'orro county.
New Mexico, and which claim is situ- tion of Delegate Andrews and is advertising cameras, kodaks,
ated in the Magdalena Mining District Chairman II. (). Hursum of the and all necessary supplies at verv
in the county of Socorro, and Terri- Republican central committee.
reasonable figures.
tory of New Mexico, in order to hold
resaid milling claim and under the
Clemente Hightower, former
A fresh and complete line of
quirements of the laws of the United superintendent of the Lincoln
States. And if, within ninety days
staple groceries at C. A. Baca's
after this notice by publication you forest reserve, arrived in the city on Court street.
'
fail or refuse to contribute your pro- yesterday via the Santa Fe Cenportion of said expenditure
tral from Capitán, Lincoln counHouse to Rent.
thereof, the same being $33.33, ty. He registered
e.
at
the
your title and interest in said mining
House to rent. Six rooms with
Santa Fe New Mexican. bath.
claim will become the property of the
C. T. Brown.
undersigned, Kllen Foley, under the
K
n
a
Olguin
mo
Kelias
2.124
rented
of the
the
provisions of Section
If you're interested in kodaks
vised Statutes of the United States.
Juan Jose Baca building on lower
to-wi-t,

we are
offering them
at the very
lowest prices.

And

THE WORLD'S BEST"

Hon. W. K. Martin has been
Kl.l.KN Foi.kv,
his home in Socorro this week
at
Kelly, N. M.
but will be absent again for some
Care M. J. Foley.
Morton K. McMillan and Yioss time in attendance in his capaciNotice of Forfeiture.
McMillan, of Socorro, arrived in ty as District Clerk at the reguTo Samuel Norton Rockwell, l.lvcon the city yesterday and are guests
lar session of district court for
A. Kockwell, Calphtirniu Thomas, at the Palace Hotel. They
are Doña Ana county which convenes
Hiram H. Wilson, Kiifus A. Wilson,
SanMary E. Chilsom, iiila Stanton, here on personal business.
in Las Cruces tomorrow.
Wrexie Hasten, Kmma (arlaud, Maud ta Fe New Mexican.
Houston
Alvord, Lydia Hazeltou,
Messrs. Frank Johnson and II.
Hazeltou, Emma Purdy and JessaFresh fruits in season at
mine Purdy as heirs or devisees of Honem, among the most substandward C. Kockwell, deceased, and to tial citizens of San Marcial,
all other persons claiming by through were in town Tuesday interested
If you want anything in the
or under the above named parties:
line of kodaks or kodak supplies,
You are hereby notilied that I have in the case against Chinese Inspector Chas. V. Mallet.
expeded $100.00 in lalmr and improveremember that P. J. Hawley of
ments in and for the year 1105, upon
Albuquerque can meet
your
Mrs.
Dora
Howard
been
has
the Copper Cap Lode Mining Claim, a
needs exactly.
States.

NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

The Birdsell

asks that his
Chieftain address !
changed
from Fly, Nevada, to Aurum in
the same state. Mr. Morton is
another former student of the
School of Mines who finds that
the klowledge lie acquired at
the institution is of practical

io

We Arc Now Receiving

Teams wanted to haul coal and
lumber from Carthage mines to
San Antonio. Steady work. For
particulars address A. II. Hilton,
San Antonio, N. Mex.

Morton

D.

'

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
II3-II5-I-

South First Street

I7

401-40-

ALBUQUERQUE,

d

North First Street

3

NEW MEXICO

Nor-inandi-

El.LP.N

Foi.HV.

Kelly, N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To Samuel Norton Rockwell, (ilycon
A. Kockwell, Calphurnia Thomas,
Hiram 11. Wilson, Kufus A. Wilson,
Mary E. Chilsom, Hila Stanton, Wrexie
Basten. Emma (xarlaud, Maud Alvord
Lydia Hazeltou, Houston Hazeltou,
EUnma Purdy and Jessamine I'urdy, as
heirs or devisees of Edward C. Rockwell, deceased, and all persons claiming by, through or under the above
named parties:
You are hereby notified that I have
espended floo.oo in labor and improvements in, for and during each of the
18'tS, lH'X., 187,
following years,
to-wi- t,

l'JOl, 10U2, l')3.
lb', 18',
upon the Copper Cap Lode Mining

194)4

VMM,

Claim, a copy of the location notice
whereof is recorded iu Book 14 at page
140, in the Recorder's Office of Socorro
county, New Mexico, and which claim
ia aituated iu the Magdalena Mining
District, in the county of Socorro and
Territory of New Mexico, iu order to
hold said mining claim during each of
the aforesaid years, and under the requirements of the laws of the United
States, that the total amount thus ex-

pended US l.OUU.UU. And if, within ninety
days after this notice by publication
you fail or refuse to contribute your
proportion of said expenditures, t,
d
for each
thereof, leing
year and $433. 3J for all of said years,
your title and interest iu said mining
claim will become the property of the
undersigned. Ellen Foley, under the
provisions of Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United States.
to-wi-

oue-thir-

Kelly,

Care

El.LKN FliLKV,
N. M.
M.

J. Foley.

Císmente Chaves

Ac

Son.
who

Clemente Chavez,
has
been conducting a genera mercantile business at l'ol vadera for
.many years, wishes to give notice that on February 1 he took
his non FrapTisru Chavez into
business wi' him and that hereafter the I usiness will be conducted by the firm of Clemente
Chavef & Son.

Manzanares avenue and will open
it tomorrow as the Socorro Hotel.
Kamou is a hustler and will
doubtless get his share of the
traveling trade.
Word comes from Santa Fe
that Mrs. H. O. Hursum, who
has been qui.te ill the past few
days, is slowly recovering, and
will soon leave the Capital City

Prof. I. A. Marcellino has
Hawlev's been in town yesterday and today from San Antonio greeting;
ad.
his Socorro friends. Prof. MarImperial Council, Nobles of the cellino has been conducting a
Mystic Shrine
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
successful term of school in San
Meeting in Los Angeles, Cali- Antonio for several months.
fornia, May
Authorized Capital
1W. Tickets
on sale April 26 to May i at one
Paid Hp Capital, Profits and Surplus
fare for the round trip.
and accessories,

First National Bank

read

Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Ag't.

CONRADO

A. BACA

GKOCER1KS

$

1

S

in., only

. .

4

in., only
in., only
in., only , .
in., only
4

2

00

PREMIUM

12 00
5 00
) 00

Joshua S. KavnuKIs, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

Frank McKee, Cashier.
V. V. Wood. Assistant Cashier.

Cameral and Kodaks for Kent.

HAWLEY'S ON THE CORNER.

DRPOSITORY- -0
&

S. F. RV. SYSTEM.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Real Estate. Loans. Etc.
A

EVF.KYTHJNC.

NKW.
NEAT AND CLEAN.

2

4

All correspondence and orders will receive prompt attention at
Opposite the Post Oflice.

2,000,000.00

OFFICERS

JUST OPRNED,

17 50
20 00

$5 00
iu., only
7 50
in., only
8 00
4x5 in., only
S 00
3
in., only
These Iiawkeye Cameras are very simple in construction and
manipulation, and always in focus. The prices speak for themselves.
We carry a full line of fresh films always; prices from IS cents to
cents a roll. Films come in rolls of 4, l, and 12 exposures each.
Fresh Developing, and Printing-Ou- t
Papers; all kinds of Mounts,
Sundries, and Chemical.
We have a competant and lirt-clas- s
Photographer who does our
Iteveloping and Finishing work, and who is also experienced in Bromide Enlarging. Our prices are reasonable, andean he had upon application, stating size of work desired.

MARKET.

KASTjSIUE PL.AZA.

CAMERAS.
3
3

-

500,000.00
250,000.00

00

2 00

(This is the latest in Kodaks.)
2

-

-

liEPOSITORY FOR THK A. T.

4

No. 2 Folding Brownie, takes a picture 2
No. .1 Folding Hrowuie, takes a picture 3
No. 3 Folding Pocket Kodak, takes a picture 3
No. 3 A Folding Pocket Kodak, takes a picture 3

-

STATICS

Eastman Kodaks.
4
No. 1 Brownie, takes a picture 2
in., only
No. 2 Hrowuie, takes a picture 2
in., only
No. 2 Flexo, takes a picture 3
in., only
No. 3 It Ouick Focus Kodak, takes a picture 3

-

Deposits

-

Court Street

Cameras and Photo Supplies

BLAIR

S

1,

Ha opened a new store and
offers a brand new, fresh, and
complete line of staple

No. 2 Weno iiawkeye, takes a picture
No. 5 Weuo Hawkeye, takes a picture
No. 4 Weuo Iiawkeye, takes a picture
No. Weno iiawkeye, takes a picture

MEXICO.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch

CARD.

To my fiiendrt in Socorro County :
It tfives me pleasure to announce the establishment of my Real
Estate ollice here. Auv business you may ''ntrust me with, will
be attended to promptly and faithfully.
Shoivjd you wish to sell or buy mines, ranche, farm land, lot
improved or vacant, kindly have your desires booked with me
that is the only way to do business ri),rht. Command me by wire,
telephone, mail or personally, I shall be ever at your service to do

things right.

Respectfully,
KIRCHMAN

MAX

ering--

PERFECTLY

SERVED

Terry Block.

Rkai, Estath, Loans, Etc.
Socorro, New Mexico.

that there is never any
difficulty in getting- a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
so

HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

Advertise in the Chieftain.

